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A WORD OF EXPLANATION 
Throughout the world men and women in churches and temples 
of all faiths have rejoiced at a growing sense of warmth and good- 
will in international relations. The past six months have seen a new 
birth of hope in a lasting peace. 
If religion has any one function more central than another, it is 
to encourage the circulation of human confidence at a time when 
fear has resulted in spiritual immobilization. 
The Peace Committee of b e  Los Angeles Chapter of the 
Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice has issued this modest Pam- 
phlet as an expression of faith that the present change of climate, 
notably greater since the Geneva Conference of July, 1955, can 
become more permanent. I 
It is a fundamental Unitarian conviction that men can work out 
their salvation, using the rich resources of an ever expanding uni- 
verse as tools for the task. 
It is our belief that the living generation wants peace and 
security - boons within our grasp. 
It is our judgment that peace and security can be won without 
&honor or attendant catastrophe. 
We hope many readers will feel the same. If so, this effort will 
not have been in vain. 
We hope other persons and groups will make possible a wider 
circulation of the thoughts and suggestions contained in this pam- 
phlet. Requests for further copies, and contributions for further 
printings should be sent to: 
THE PEA- C O M M ~ E E  
UNITARIAN F k z m w s ~ ~ ~  FOR SOCIAL Juma 
2936 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles 5, California 
GENEVA AND PEACE 
PROLOGUE 
Like all play of classic proportions, the drama at Geneva had 
its prologue. 
For some time the world audience had been examining two 
simple yet profoundly disturbing concepts. The first, e ressed in "B various forms, could be roughly summarized as: 'The igger the 
Bomb, the greater the power to enforce peace." The other concept 
was expressed by Premier Nehru of India in August of 1954 "CO- 
destruction," he said, "is the d y  alternative to peaceful co- 
existence." 
Addressing the American Nebspaper Publishers in New York 
(Neu York Times - 4/23/54), President Dwight Eisenhower stated: 
"On al l  the continents and islands of the earth mankind 
h m p  for peace. This univ be satisfied. . . . If tbis is not to be an age 
we must make it an age understancling 
and cooperative peace" 
On January 26, 1955, General Douglas MacArthur 
hardly be accused of being a partisan of peaceful coexistence, made 
a sober appraisal of war as a social institution. In a speech to the 
American Legion in Los Angeles he said: 
\ 
"[The] very triumph of scientllic snnihilstion has destroyed 
the possibility of war being a/ practical settlement of inter- 
national differences. The eniormous destruction to both 
sides of closely matched it impossible 
for the winner to but his own 
disaster. . . 
"[The outlawing of war] is qo longer an ethical equation 
to be pondered soldy by lear philosophers and ecclesb 
tics but a hard core one decision of the ma me^ 
whose survival is the issue. . . ordinary people of the 
world, whether slave or free, in agreement on this 
solution. . . . The leaders are . . . We are in a 
new era. The older methods atld solutions no longer su&x.'' 
The ice pack of the Cold ~ a i  had started to break up. A sober, 
more flexible, more conciliatory attitude made its appearance on the 
stage of foreign relations. Tentatiye at fist, it grew in strength and 
direction as the days proceeded. American leaders expressed not 
only a willingness but a refreshing eagerness to sit down and talk 
things over with the East on the highest possible level. 
What was the source of this new attitude? What prompted this 
dynamic re-evaluation of international relations on the part of 
American leaders? The force that brought it about was not an organ- 
ized one, and it had no official spokesmen; but its strength was not 
to be questioned nor longer disregarded. On May 25, 1955, Harold 
Stassen, special assistant to the President, told a National Parent- 
Teachers Association Convention in Chicago: 
" b e r i m  do want pace. My OW has been deluged with 
mail, rwealing dramatically that people from evay walk 
of Life are thinking about, writing about and talking about 
peace.. . . 99 q 
The depth of this demand for peace; the owing insistence of r the demand in the light of the failure of the po 'cy of Cold War and 
the Bomb, was the creative force that raised the curtain at Genevam 
THE FIRST ACT 
The Summit meeting at Geneva brought a new and very real 
hope to the world that the wdesttvdm-coexistence equation would 
be resolved on the side of coexistence. The heralded asmiles* of the 
Eastern diplomats were matched by the "smiles" of the West A 
note of constructive ami was achieved. It was excitingly reminis- 
cent of the days when Z ese same nations had fought together so 
magnifioently in the annmon cause against Fascism. The conference, 
like all classic &st acts, was expository and exploratory. The basic 
conflicts were established and recognized; the organization of the 
resolution of those conflicts was plenned, and tbe mood of the drama 
was set , 
The world audience accepted with entbusi- the thematic 
content of the first act, They hrrd demanded its conception, and 
now they took it as their own. The Spirit of Geneva was not to be 
simply a convenient and comforting idea; it had to become a daily, 
living reality. 
ENTR'ACTE 
In the interval between the two Geneva conferences the smiles 
of the diplomats were translated into an outburst of delighted ac- 
tivity. Spontaneous gestures of friendship and healthy interest multi- 
plied everywhere. Invitations to visit and talk came from both East 
and West. They were on the simple level of: "Come on over into 
my yardf Obstacles which had formerly been placed in the way of 
such visits were removed or forgotten and extensive plans were 
made for a continuing exchange of cultural, professional and trade 
delegations. 
The results of the first visits were deeply 1ceassuring. Peace was 
not a narrowly national matter. The Spirit of Geneva had real 
meaning* The Des Moies  RegWek, initiator of the exchange trip of 
farmers of the U.S.A. and the So et Union, made a survey of Iowa 
newspapers on the results of the v' 1 i t  They found that: 
E 
uMoet Iowa newspapers &lined n, the view of the 
Centerville Iowe@an that the Russian visit proved the 
carnpatfbifity of mdividual le. l t ' s  not the ordinary 
people that can't get along, $"' mused the 1owegh.n. The 
Russian delegation and the &wa people are hitting it off 
swell. W e  like them-and hey wem to like us. What 
applies to people could appl$ to p v e m m m ~ ~ '  " 
\ 
Dean W. V. Lambert of the kowa Colle e of Agriculture told 
from the Soviet Union: 
t the Chamber of Commerce of F n c e ,  Ne raska, on his return 
T h e  Russian peo le are v&y friendly, much like the 
Americans. They %ape somching of the same pion- 
qirit. Everywhere we went e people had one mivend 
measage, 'We want peace.' d we asswad them *t 
America, too, wants peace." F 
The number and strength these back-fence greetings in- 
creased. Everyone wanted to or to have a visit from their 
counterparts on the other side. in the midst of the festive cele- 
8 
brations the all too familiar bell df gloom began to toll again with 
frightenin insistence. gotten quite out of hand. The 
Spirit of eneva was so far. It appeared 
that it was all right to in public was downright 
shocking! I 
As the Eghts were lowered 
tering~ of renewed fear and 
plans for such shopworn 
Handshakes begun were 
were silenced as the 
renewed proceedings at Geneva. I 
THE SECOND ACT 
But the picture was not quit& so simple. Sober analysis of the 
West's position revealed that the question of responsibility for failure 
was far more complex. On October 29th the Manch&er Guardian 
mznmented: 
"One cannot help hearing of the Western counter-prop 
sals [on Gerinany] with a sinking fedhag. They .are too 
obviously a gamesman's move They are cynical and hypo- 
aitical. Unless our diploma is aiming at a h0-W 
bargain in the most hardface 3 fashion' it can achieve noth- 
ing but a deadlock by tht lpproach. Quite podbly the 
Westan Ministers dedded id advance that mthing but a 
deadlock could be achieved anyvay. . . ." 
Wdter Lippman observed in his column (New York He~aldp 
Trjbune 11/4/55): I 
''our position at Geneva is inspired by loyal to Dr. 
onable to put itself into a tion to negotiate." 
and Adenauer. . . . On Germany the West is immob' 
V'  
Thb second act ended in the hassic pattern of second acts; the 
wdicts  unresolved, the issue +till in doubt and the tension 
heightened. 1 I
EN'rR'ACTIQI t 
The Western Drama critics hurried to the lobby with loomy 
predictions on the fate of the whde show. Typical was an &torial 
that appeared in The New York Times on November 17th under the 
heading: uEnd of Geneva": 
I 
"After three weeks of vain debate the second Geneva con- 
ference has ended in total disagreement. As a r d t ,  the 
'Spirit of Geneva' which prmised new hope to the world 
. has vanished in thin air and the latest Big Power agreement 
embodied in the original -a directive has b m  thrown 
m the dust bin of history. . ." 
It became apparent, however, that there was not unanimity on 
the uestion of the destruction of the Spirit of Geneva. On the same 
day % at the editorial in the Times appeared, Osservatore Rmm, 
the semi-official newspaper of the ;Vatican, commented: 
"The latest news and the Geneva communiques are like a 
high dam funeral and sol- burial. . . . We believe that 
new seeds will grow under the coming mow; the seeds of 
common sense if no others. If ,force is abandoned of neeeb 
sity, understanding and pead will not fail to make their 
appearance. . . . The Geneva epirit bas not gone off to the 
moon; it- remains on earth is becoming the spirit of 
lliations." I 
The hopes and desires of +om cannot be conjured away 
easily; particularly when they are /based upon a need so urgent and 
so critical to mmankind. Co-existgnce and co-destruction are still 
frighteningly juxtaposed. i 
The great universal wish miracle of unprece 
dentea proportions was in keeping with the 
realities. Old nerves need a more 
protracted therapy But it is wrong to 
say that the second meeting at &neva accomplished nothing. The 
fact that there was a meeting w in itself significant. The recent ? admission of new nations to the nited Nations Organization was a 
concrete result of the conference. i , 
It was also of heads of state found r e a m -  
ing words for of State Dulles stated that, 
despite the deadlock on Geneva was not a failure; 
that the risk of general increased; that future 
negotiations with the ruled out. He further 
reported (New on his return from 
Geneva, President 
"I know that no setback to progress will ever 
deter this government from the great effort 
to establish a just . . In striving t m d  
this shining goal admit defeat," 
THE THIRD ACT -.  -. 1 
The final act of this drama ' yet to be played. The Foreign 
Ministers' meeting must not be egarded as conclusive. There has 
been no change in the need for 
the world; there has been no dim 
as an instrument of international djustment. 6 created Geneva; created it in e midst of the Cold War. e ins re further meetings designed to 
to (the continued residence 'on earths 
There is no area of life, no a tivity of man, in which the ques- 
tion of peace is not relevant and urgent. It is the great moral i m e  
of our time; every other problem subsidiary to it. The creativeness 
realization. 
I 
and originality of each individ a1 should be applied toward its 4 
The individual citizen ofted experiences bewilderment when 
confronted with this historic misston, until he remembers that it was 
': ?e? 
f 
Snal analFis,'brought the heads of the *&ti& to 
e is SO much that he - that all .of us can do. It .'fs,, the 
d the simple &orb of d o n s  that brings #bout 
. I  I 
change. 
A letter to the local press on the subject of pea- and 
Geneva will be read and considered by many 0th- . . . 
A late to elected officials - local, state or national --mg 
'' , * p,<. 1 
' ! ?t., g f




the resolve and purpose of national leaders. . . . 
An this can be done, and s h d d  be done by everyone; and st i l l  
more fs possible. There is hardly an American who does not belong 
to some social organization: a church, a club, a fraternal group, a 
trade union. Wherever people meet, the uestion of peace is appro- % piate. The super-market, the theatre lob y, the card party are all 
pr - m forums for the question of peace! 
*"? incomplete, Geneva was a victory for mankind. Cyni- cism and efeat; surrender and -these are the formulas for 
&ash. The peo le - the true of Geneva - have no time 
for such moods. &eY have a third act to writel 
